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WHOSE ROOM DID YOU LlKE 
BEST IN ARMSTRONG HALL? 
Thru 
High School 
Hall 
\Vif.h l\liriam Drapn 
( 
Those that went on the high school 
frip last week came back with many 
fond memories. 
The bus left Saturday morning, the 
22nd, with a group of excited anrl 
expectant students. We arrived in 
Shreveport, Louisiana, that afternoon 
ab0ut five. I imagine that when most 
of us think of Sh revepol't we think of 
the friendly people, the good cooks, 
and the beautiful homes. 
We sang a i the Portland Ave. 
Church of Christ that night. Then 
the next morning up bright and early 
and on our way. 
Our first stop in Texas was at 
Clarksville. We went to church there 
Sunday morning, ate a delicious din-
ner, sang that afternoon and were on 
our way again. 
The next stop was at Paris, the 
home of "Fessor" Bill Cook. We sang 
that night at the Lamar Ave. Church 
of Christ .. Afte1· we finished sing'ing 
we all went out to the lunch room at 
the school, where we not only had 
good food, but we also had entertain-
ment. One of the most interesting 
events was ·watching and listening to 
a boy play two harmonicas at the 
same time. 
~n was afterwards when everyone 
was getting their bags and going to 
the1·e temporarl homes that Rita Mc-
Knight and Irene Frick di scovered 
that two of the boys had taken the 
girls' baq instead of their own. The 
hunt was on! It took quite awhile, 
but the culpirts were finally found 
and the bags exchanged. 
Alice Straughn: "Dick's and Jim- Verna Vaughan and I have decided 
my's, naturally." that there are very few people who 
Genevive Hemy: "Ed Gurganus. can beat the little two year old 
He had pretty pillows." boy, at whose home we stayed, at 
Jane Neal : "The Walker brothers. singing "l\1ule Train" or at smiling. 
It was in its natural condition." l\Ionday morning we sang at Paris 
Gl ·B d' ,, High -The students were so friendly Anna Landrum: " enn oy s 
· we "'·ere sorry that we had to rush 
Wanda Greene: "Raymond '-i\fe-a---- off so f~st. In about thirty minutes 
dow's and Parnell Grady's, because after we sang at Paris we sang at 
they have a piggy bank." Hugo High where we were broadcast-
l\1a1'y E llen Waters: "I sure did ed. After eating a delightful meal 
like Joe Hazeibaker's purple bed- we were all ready to start for home. 
spreads." 
.Jo Ann Cook: "Bill Ph Blips'. Guess 
why?" , , 
Mildred Wesmorland; "I liked all of 
them.'' 
Wilma DeBerry: "I liked Dick Mc-
Clurg's because it had a used razor 
blade disposal in the bathroom." 
Joan Smith: "Kent Burgess'. He 
· was serving popcorn." 
Ethelyn lVIcNutt: "Jimmy Massey's 
and Glenn Boyd's" 
Melba Haws: "Pr.em's because 
green is my favorite color." 
Betty Reimer: "They were all 
nice." 
Barbar~ Cooper:.- ''The: ·one I spent 
the most time'hi." . 
Vicki Guest: "I liked Wayne Shew-
maker's the best, because he gave me 
a sucker." 
Janie l\IcGuire: "Morgan Richard-
son's." 
Vonda Gifford: "Jimmy Rheuda: 
sil's and Bill Curry's." 
Louise Zinser: "All of them that I 
saw were neat." 
Lilly Warren: "The reception room. 
I hope that the fellows can entertain 
us often in that room." 
Helen Nave: "I liked Glenn Boyd's 
for neatness and Joe Webb's because 
of his horses." 
Katie Hollingsworth: "I'm prej u-
diced. Leo's, of course." 
Martha Clark: "I liked all of them." 
Helen Sanner : "Raymond's because 
·of its occupants." 
Yvonne Blackman: "I liked the way 
Bill Longley had his room arranged." 
Juanita Wallace: "Trice Taylor's. 
Those mse-colored beadsprn;ids and 
r ugs to match sure were pretty." 
Rita Nossaman: "Jess Rhodes'." 
Bob Stringfellow: "I think that the 
room that was prettiest, neatest, and 
had the tastiest refreshments was 
Bob Stringfeliow's and that Bob was 
the most congenial host." 
It was a rather tried but happy 
gToup that pulled on to the campus 
Monday nig·ht at 11 :30. We were all 
willing to take advantage of the two 
periods that M1;. Mason had given us 
the next morning, to sleep. We were 
still a little sleepy looking on Tues-
day morning, but what difference did 
that make when we were all happy 
over our succesful trip. 
• ••••••• ~ • •• • • • ••• • • •• •••• •• M a 
*;aee4 ;'/led 
' 'J04tt«J4u 
By Dou ~arner 
··· ·············• •• ••• D• •••• •• 
I overheard a conversation the oth-
er day that went thus: Weii, do you 
think Willie Shakespeare turned over 
in his grave'?", .speaking about the 
recent Campus Player production of 
"Othello". The question was asked 
by a very innocent person, but in a 
joking way. 
"No, I think maybe he smiled a 
little." was the answer the person 
received from another Person who 
should and does know. 
Personally, I think maybe Willie 
gave a large, broad grin, and settled 
down to enjoy his work which was 
under the hands of a capable director. 
Richard Walker, Keith Thompson, 
.and Betty Thornton, who, not alone, 
worked four hard confining months 
on the words, lines, and thoughts 
from "Othello," have a hearty and 
sincere thanks from this author. My 
compliments may be cheap but they 
are from the place ·where they mean 
the most, the heart. Richard, Keith, 
Betty, your acting was exquisite. 
Not to be forgotten is a splendid 
supporting cast. At the top of this 
list comes Patti Mattox. Patti, my 
heartiest congratulations for a part 
very carefully and effectively done. 
Cliff Seawel, even after all the 
changes in the dnmk scene, I thought 
your portrny::d w::n WDndrrf1ii. 
I!oclr1 · i r~o, nnclr1· the hands· or Ilill 
Williams, was made a very disti1ict 
character set aside all to himself . 
Congratulations to you too, Bill. Vic-, 
tor Broa.dduR, youl' vitality for your 
parl not only helped liven up the play 
iLself bu L I Lh ink maybe it helped the 
other actors put more into theirs. 
Brnbantio was excellent, candle in the • 
wrnng place and all. 
Bianca, step up and take· your 
bow. Roug·e, Costume and walk-all 
mad·e your first Harding lyceum ap-
peai;ance a different, but very en joy-
able one, Jeannine Haltom. 
Ray Ussery, you really put ove.t· a 
beautiful speech in that flag speech. 
It was the best I have ever seen YO\.l 
do in anything. ' . 
If you notice, I left out one char~ 
actel'-myself. I offer no apologies 
for my acting, but simply say that if 
you had only ask me about my acting 
abilities I would have told you: I'm 
no acto1·. 
Have any of you ever taken a look 
at the switch board on the stage? 
After a careful observation you 
might wonder how lighting effects 
produced on "Othello" could have 
been ignited from this board. Well, 
they were, but only after hours of 
long, hard, work by Cliff Alexander. 
I can appreciate the work yo~ did, 
CliD'. I have operated those ·lig·hts 
for a couple of plays my'self. · 
Alfred Turman, being the only 
stage hand that signed the backstage 
sheet, did a wonderful job. The set 
was simple, that's true. Those cur-
tains took some work, though .. (Both 
to erect and to operate during the 
performance.) Swell cooperation, AL 
That ends the bouquets for this 
week . I do hope others will be good 
enough and fair enough to say a 
g·ood word to all these hard working 
persons who put on (in my opinion) 
one of the best, simplest, most grace-
ful, intleresting plays of Shakespeare 
that I have ever seen. 
To all of them I might say that if 
you did nothing more than to help 
one person understand qlld appreciate 
Shakespeare, as well as the rest of · 
the good authors, you have done a 
magnificent job and one that thous: 
ands of teachers throughout the coun-
thy have not been able to do for years. 
Believe me, you have done th is. I 
have heard them say so! 
---·-------~----------~-Glimpses 
-Of Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes - Grnde 5 
One of the highlights of the year 
was the Rhythm Band program given 
in chapel last Tuesday. The band is 
composed of the children of the first 
and second grades, and directed by 
Mrs. Cathcart. Mrs. Neil Cope is 
pianist. 
Miss Lee's class in Government re-
cently visited City ~fa ll. Mr. Jimmy 
Allen, a prnctice teacher, went with 
them. Mayor Oliver spoke to them 
about City and Co~mty Govemment . 
Mrs. Draper and l\fr•. Martin ac-
companied their ~fourth and fifth 
Grades on an Educational trip to 
Little Rock. They visited the School 
for the Deaf and the School for the 
Blind, Fair park, McArthur Park 
and Museum, and Lakewood. Several 
practice teachers made the trip. 
Mr. John Davis is now a Student 
Teacher in the Grade School. 
At the P.T.A meetin~ last Wednes-
day, Mrs. Martin's Room won the 
award for having the most parents 
present. This was the first time our 
room had won all the year. 
Miss Lee showed a film, "Teach 
Them To Drive" to her pupils and 
again to the P.T.A. 
As an award for doing outstanding 
work in Sunday School the past few 
months, a group of Grade School boys 
were taken to see the baseball g·ame 
between the "Cubs" am! the "Cards." 
Their Sunday School teacher, lVIr. 
Hugh Groover, with Prof. Leslie 
Burke accompanied them. The boys 
were Carlton Burke, Bob Chaney, Don 
Berryhill, Bob Meurer, Geralq Ca,sey, 
Jack Rhodes, and Carroll Bailey. 
' \ I • .l"'. ·. ," ' • .~ ' · \J 
, _..., • nhl rtttfit ·\'oo.\ · a• d •k ,& ~ z. ' ~ 
· Wit~ · Qthet Schools 
" By Miriam Larsen 
. ....... .......... ..---------------~ 
First Angel : How did you get here? 
SPcond Angel: I Flu. 
-The Bray 
Blood vessel-pirate ship. 
Dispatch-repair in my pants. 
Event-past tense of the sentence: 
"He came." 
Isthmus-a popular holiday; as on-
ly 52 days till "ist'hmas." 
Eloquence-large mammals with 
big tnp1ks in the front . . 
-the College Profile 
''Oh, darling, l'ye missed you." she 
cried · a~ she ·1,aised . the revolver and 
tried ·· aghin . 
The Bray 
.· 
Wife: "You know, I suspect that 
my. h.1isband' has a love affair with his 
stenographei-." 
Maid: "I · don't believe it. You're 
tust ti'~h~g t6 ~,a,ke me jeal.ous." 
~ . i ~I ' , 
' ' (1 ' < I , 
; • Q 1.1 - .1 . . • 3 • ( 
· tefkHanded · · 
· Observations 
' ~:· ~~ . ~ - , ·,-; r· • ·. ,i •, '. .": ./ ·, < : .•• ~ • '"". l ~ .~ ·': . ,. . ' :> 
Ifs aln;?st he1\~ at last-yes, May 1 
is just ai'ound the corner. The men-
tion · of that puts a spark into the 
eyes of every Harding dormitm·y girl, -
bec&,use after a long, hard year of 
6 p. m. and 5 p. m. curfew, the girls 
may {lOW stay out until 7 p.m. What 
a life! · 
, 
With this good news comes a pro-
clamahon from the boss that begin-
ning \Vith this issi.le, all late copy will 
cost the writer 25 inches. Of course, 
I have a1ready lost 2(5 inches. There's 
just one thing, tho. There are only 
four more ~isons to be published 
this ye~r; so .I can't lose but 100 
more. The bf\d part is that I can't 
afford theJU. If only my name were 
Lin Wright or Danny Fulkerson! 
(Lin has written 844 inches.) 
# 
Odds are-certainly against .Dr. Kern 
1 Sears, who teach es a physical science 
class at 1 :30 to a bunch of sleepy 
· heads who. l.lse that t ime to take their 
after-dinner siesta. Nevertheless, Dr. 
I\e.m 1<ealizes that Ws the hour that 
makes people sleepy; so he strives to · 
keep the students awake. 
During a . discussion of heat, he 
demonstrated to the class how fire 
could be sta1·ted from the instrument 
he was µsing. 'fo prove that the glow 
wh'iSi:° ,\.e<";s'il\v ~'was'•·actbhlly ~fire, he 
started fumbljng in his pockets for 
what we thought would be a splint. 
~nstead, however, he very non-
chqlant ly lit .a 2-inch firecracker that, 
when it popped, had· no pity .on the 
snoozing individua)s who were not 
paying attention. I wouldn't say that 
Vera· Young was one who wasn't 
watching;_ but something caused her 
to .J;J1f~)¥,~'r,,P~ll~~ §~;.f ~1.; tl}a ~it , to,ok. 
· tffil-. p~o.Ple :to '· find it. . · 
j . , · ., •• ( • 
' The b'urning of several tar barrels 
1 the other' day ·proved to be most ex-
1 cjting tp the st l.ldents. Perhaps the 
I p~1:spp :\\:ho was most alarmed when 
~ he he;tnEfire trucks roaring onto the 
caTUpus, · sir~ns . wide · open, was Joe 
Webb. He had told the officials that 
the only, way they could get rid of 
him would be to burn the place down 
-~n·d he thought they were taking 
him up o_n it. (This is only the seven-
th ye::i.r.!oe has b~en here. He's now a 
seven th-term SO})homore.) 
~li~li~l~I5!1i~ffim.~ 
Meet Ed and Co-Ed 
By Dolores Durnil 
~~ 
After .several weeks of frantically 
tr,yirtg to tra\:* down this popular boy 
for an interview, iJ finally persuaded 
him to spare five minutes of his pre-
cjo~s time. 
He weighs one J-iund1•ed and thirty 
pounds and is five feet, six ~nd one-
half inches tall. He has brown hair 
lln4 blue eyes. My observations con-
firqied what I had heard about his 
flashing smile. 
:f3 lue is hi11 favorite color. I think 
th~t, red m~st run a close second or 
why would he so often wear that red 
. and ~vhite poka dott d hirtt 
~r t ;i pl:it tr r of fri ed oystPr5 bPfore 
him :md itr i:s perfcclly h!1ppy. 
I asked him his favorite sport. 
"Tennis," he said. I asked him what 
he liked to do best of all. "Play ten-
nis," he immediately retortrd. 
This energeti~ freshman is major-
ing in Journalism. 
If you take speech at eight o'clock, 
you have seen him lively walk to the 
front of th e room before Miss Hol-
lon's anival and announce, "The class 
will now come to order. We shall have 
roll call. Dill Fullks, are you here'!" 
Know who he is now? PAUL RJ:~­
VEUE VALENTINE. 
The freshman coed of the week is 
five feet, six inches tall. She weighs 
one hundred and ten pounds. Her hair 
is Jong and brown. Her eyes are blue. 
Sounds good, doesn't it? 
She often wears a light blue sweat-
er or blouse to match those "purty" 
blue eyes. 
You can find her most any time, 
that she isn't in class or studying, 
w'ith Howard Garner or Helen Nave. 
Her . favorite song is "All the 
Things You Are" played by Benny 
Goodman. Basketball is the sport she 
likes best. 
She wishes Mrs. Dodd would serve 
steak more often because . it is her 
favorite food. 
Majoring in elementary education, 
this freshman's subjects are music 
lit., juvenile !it., history, En'glish, 
P.E., and Bible. 
She lives in room 248 in Godden 
Hall with Helen Nave. Drop in and 
say "Hi'.' to JEAN GIBBONS. 
Think On 
These Things 
By Charles Draper 
"BLESSED ARE THE POOR IN 
SPIRIT: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven." In this verse and those 
which follow,' Cl11'ist emphasizes that 
in following Him, om· weaknesses and 
insufficiencies become our strong 
points and our security. 
In points of strength, the tendency 
is ·to depend · upon ourselves. Where 
weak, the Christian turns to Christ. 
There is then something in favor of 
the one who is weak, in that it pre-
vents over confidence in oneself and 
encourages dependence on Christ. 
That which we do not have is eupplied 
by Christ. 
• If we are POOR IN SPIRIT-that 
is, if we recognize our own spiritual 
poverty-we shall become rich, ,even 
unto the possession of the Kingdom 
of Heaven. 
If we are MEEK, denying our-
selves, we shall not be denied, btit 
rather given a grea!er inheritance. 
"All things work together for good to 
them who love the Lord." 
If we are one who MOURNS-our 
weakness cooperating with the hard-
ships of the Christian life to bring us 
grief_:_there is comfort in depending 
on Christ and in possessing the chris-
tion l10pe for eternal life. "For I 
reckon that the sufferings of the 
present time are not worthy to be 
compared to the glory that shall be 
revealed in us." 
To HUNGER and THIRST after 
righteousness means that we shall be 
filled. A man must feel his need for 
and sincerely long for the rigl1teous-
ness of God. This must be the great-
est of all our desires. "Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and his right-
eousness, and all these things shall 
be added unto you." 
Paul said, "I can do all things 
through Christ who stren'gtheneth 
me." Christian friend, we must learn 
to depend upon Christ and let his 
strength become our strength. 
Jesus was telling his listeners in 
the sermon on the mount that they 
should rejoice in all weaknesses. Let 
us be thankful for the weaknesses 
that we have, overcoming them with 
Christ, and knowing that we are 
stronger than we would have been 
had we been strong enough in ~ur­
self to do it without the help of the 
Lord. 
. Eavesdropping With 
Elliott 
By Chris Elliott 
Clement Ransbu rg has seen more 
of life through on e eye than most 
guys will see with two in a life time, 
and strangely enough he's had a 
swell time obsei-ving. He hitched up 
with the army for . three yenrs, tied 
bis working honrs with a concession 
serving meals to defense employees 
in Chicago before the war, and later 
entertained all over Missouri with his 
guitar. And with each of his pro-
longed experiences there grew with 
it a story, packed with humor and 
understanding, told in that light 
hearted Ransburg manner. Of all 
his ridiculous, and sometimes ironic, 
experiences, I like the ones· in the en-
tertainment catagory best. 
We were sitting over two cups of 
coffee, one of which remained un-
touched, and chattering about noth-
ing and everything iii general when 
some kind hearted soul dropped an 
inflnted nickle in the Beanery .i uke 
box. 
"That song reminds me of the time 
we were playing in a little Cafe on 
the east side of St. Louis," Clem re-
marked laughing» 
• 
"Whn.t's so funny abqut .that?" I 
inquir~d. · · . , . 
"N oti~ing much ' except that we had 
four men in the combo and only three 
eyes between us," he smiled, as Don 
Todd let a platter slide to the bottom 
of his sink. 
"No kiddin'," says I, wondering 
what manner of man this was who 
laughed at fate . . 
"Yeah. Two of the boys were stone 
blind and I had only one optic. Talk 
about ears for music, we had to have 
them 'cause we sure couldn't see. 
"I remember old Boots would al-
ways get up to sing and feel for the 
mike in front of him to find out 
where he was on the stage. One 
night one of the boys moved the 
mike and Boots almost broke his 
neck falling off the platform." · 
... ::q,~e, . didn't it make hirri nrn.d?" '" 
I Q,l;.u.ndel"Pd. 
"Mad? Shucks no, he turned right 
around and P.ulled it on the other 
blind fellow the next evening. They 
enjoyed it. Those boys didn't want 
anyone to treat them like three year 
old kids. They could tell you who you 
were by just hearing you cough or 
touching your clothes. I. never saw 
anything like it. OJ' Boots was one of 
the finest guitar players I ever saw. 
He played rhythm and sang and. the 
crowd loved · him. Sometimes he'd 
walk around among the folks and say, 
'sure looks like rain today' or 'really 
saw a good movie last night,' and 
everyone knew he was blinder than a 
bat. What really got a laugh was 
when he told the boys he heard a 
flying saucer. 
"You know, it was a funny thing 
about Boots, though. That rascal al-
ways b:frned on the · light when •. he 
shaved, and he always . flicked the 
switch when he walked down a dark 
hall. Maybe he didn't want anyone 
to walk into him in the hall, but I 
never could figure out why he turn-
ed on the light to shave and brush 
his teeth. I asked him about it once 
and he said, 'Think I want to cut my 
throat in the dark?' " Clem laughed, 
I laughed, and all the kids in the 
Beanery laughed. 
Seeing him taking everything so 
good 'naturedly, I said, "How did you 
lose your eye, Clem?" 
"Oh, I had spinal meningitis when 
I was a kid . Liked to have killed me, 
too. I'm just lucky, I guess." 
He pitched a dime on the counter. 
"It's a good thing I came to Harding 
tp play baseball. They wouldn't let 
me play in the Three Eye League. 
Can't understand why, can you?" 
We left amid the clamor of giggl-
ing voices and I thought as we walk-
ed that night that here was a guy 
that's trying to make a better place 
in which to live; a guy that's seen 
more fun out of one eye than most 
kids will ever see out of two. 
After you meet him 'I tliink you'll 
a:gree with me that it's fun to be 
around Clem Ransburg. He's a won-
derful cure for a bad case of blues. 
Eye certainly enjoy it. 
.. 
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' Roblf1$6f1 Aud1tor1um I Accordin r; to n.r. fo.>, llUdiO· -C'h.'.lrlc>~ Morris, Frc>da Cibson- -at ·s i er. u d s 
t v 1 e p n ergoes urgery Thirty people from Harding mct~y, a. compara i e ~ n ~ l'O· Joe Be(ts, Mary Katherine King Ch k M D • I 
College attended the concert giv- fesswn, !s to the ear what op- -Jimmy Garner, Vera Young- ec r • an1e Roy Zane Stone, popular Mayor 
en by James Melton, leading ten. tometry JS to the eye. Charles Draper. Betty Beaman- of Vet Village, suffered an at· SOCIETY 
or, Me1ropol ilan Opera Associa· Dr. Robert T. Clark, a faculty Bill Homanl, Ellen Engles- Emil B~· Dnnny Fulkerson tack or appendicitis at 9:00 p .m. 
J,ela Rae l\JcAd~ms, SOClAJ, EnITOR tion, ·Tuesday c>vening, April 25 roembe1· at Abilene Christian Col- ·Mel)es, Mal'y Catherine Williams Did ~you ever hear of seme. Wednesday night. Hehwas taken 
· at the Robinson Auditorium in lege, will appear before the 18th - Dick McC!urg, Lois Benson- th ing ealled a filler? D. Webster, to Hawkins Clinic w ere an ap-
Miss Ma ry J ane Rose · 
To Wed Robert Webb 
I DC\t!g,hter Born To 
Former Bi~on Editor 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rose of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ray E. Lewis of 
Ardmore, Okla., announce t he en- Akron, Ohio, ann0UJ::!Ce the birth 
gagemen t a nd approaching m ar-· of a da ughter, L inna Karol, born 
i1iage of their da\,\ghter, Mary March 31. 
J a ne, to Mr. Robert . Bradley , Mrs. L ewis is the former Bar. 
W ebb, son of Mr. a nd Mrs. R. H. ll~ra Brown. She was graduated 
Webb of Guy. from Harding in 1947 and was 
Miss Rose was graduated fro m editor of the Bison that year. 
Capital Rm Sen jor Hig h School a lpng with being very ~tive in 
in O klah oma City. Secretary of studen t a ffairs. She was elected 
Delta Ph i Alpha,' honorary Ger- to ·"Who's ·Who" and received 
man society, she will receive h·er many scholastic honors. 
B. A. degree in German fro m t he --o-
University of Oklah oma in 
August. W. H. C. Outing At 
Petit Jean ~onday 
Litrle Roel<. Mr. 'Melton, a famous International P hysiological Con· Lowell Heauchamp. . in his best seller, 1he Dictionary, pendectomy was perform~d. 
raido entertainer proved his ver- gress m Copenhagen, Den?1al'k, Jewell Combs-John Davis, describes it as a substance added Stone is an senior from Salem, 
satility by sin<>ing some beautiful) next August as one of six re- Velda Turner- Willis Cheatum, to a nother as to increase the bulk, and is majoring in Chemistry 
;irs from ope;as, as well as folk I cepie~ts of tra_ve~ awa~ds by t h: Sarah Kerr- Kern Sears, Robe~·ta weight, or viscosity. To a journal. and Physics. The M:.i.yor has re· 
music Irish songs and m~ern Americai; . Societies for Experi· Cohea-Ray Young, Lorra'me ists, a fillrr is a s hort story that ecntly rC'ceivcd campus wlde ac· 
music'. He was u most gracious mental ~iolo:zy. Akin - Isaac Williams, Jane Neal usually doesn't say :mything. It claim for hi!'; honest and sincere 
performer, giving thirieen en- !he.winners were selected from - Glenn Boyd, Shirley W en- KPn- ~as more of a psychological ef. integrity in dealing with the 
cores besides many curtain calls. scientists of not m~re tha:n ~5 neth Rhodes. feet, . a~d not on t·he. reader- lhP problems arising from the ad min· 
The encore numbers included years 01?· The selec~w,n cprpmit· , Alice Ann Hawkins- Wayne effe.ct is all on the editor. The fill · istration of his office. 
such melodies as "All The Things tee consis~ed _of presidents of the Kellar, Mary Kay Hollingsworth I er. JUSt assures him that. the~e Stone is also the captain o.f 
You Are", "Whiffenpoo.f Song" six organizatwns that are mem- - ·Leo Richardson, Ann Morris- will be no blank spaces .m his the Dodgers baseball team, and 
and "My Soul Is a Witness For hers of the ASEB. Clifford Seawel, Audrey Schaefer 1 paper, and therefore he is PSY· has been instrumental in the 
My Lord." Mr. Melton's pianist, Dr. Clark's ~aper _for t~; Co· - Boyd Leath, Clara Jean Had- chologically at rest. team's success this year. 
Ge.rge Trovillo, gave a group of penh~gen me~tmg will be ~om· dock-'Paul Slatton, Margaret Let us give you a life-like ex· I -o--
selections that were enthusinsti- ~ara_t 1ve Stud~es of the Accl!ma· Chaffin- Jimmy Mooneyham, ample of a filler. Imagine that v·11lagers Plan· 
cally received. tizahon of Mice, Ham.ste;,s, qnd S ue Saunders- James Langford, late Friday night editor Atkins~m I 
The group from Harding in· Rats to Carbon Monoxide. . . Ethelyn McNutt- Kenneth Istre, realizes that he is going to have 0 H el uded Bettye Kell, Bill Cook, Dr. Ic_e attended Harding m Wanda 'Wallis- Jimmy Miller, abou t six inches of blank spaee pen ouse 
Sarah Kerr, Dr. Kern Sears, Mrs. 1929, _while Dr._ Clark was gradu· Kathryn Yingling- Bill Sturm, on the society page. He racks his 
1 Jewell and Miss Ann Early (spon- ated m 1939 w i th a B.S. degree. Sarah Powell- Tom Lavender, brain to the utter-most, but can't The council of Vet ville announc-
1 sors), Jo Ann Pickens, Jimmy - - o- - Betty Nell McRae--'Willie O'Ban- think of a story himself, so he ed last exening that tentative 
Garner, Betty Thornton, Richard To Sail For Germany ion, a nd P hyllis Forsee and Clif- calls upon one of his scribes to plans are now under way to 
Water fights, fishing sprees, Walker, Patti 'Ma t tox, Keith ford Alexander. render the amount of copy neces- hold open house in Vet Village. 
and an ice cream feast highlight· Thompson, Jean Jewell, Bob Strewing the Queen's path witll. sary to fill the space. Sometimes The event is planned for Mon-
ed the W. H. C. outing Monday, Prince, Bill Sherrill, Nannie Sue flowers from their "Baskets of the story turns out to be a per· day, May 8. Open House will 'be 
April 24, at Petit Jean State Crews, Babs Dance, Rosalyn 'May" were: Nancy Cope, Martha sonal opinion of what it thought held to promote friendship be-
Reserve Your 
Bound Volume 
Of The Bison 
With Any 
Staff Member 
• 
Price $1 Mr, Webb, a gradua.te of Guy high school, received his · B.S. de· 
gree from Harding and is now 
doing fi nal work toward a Mast· 
er's degree in genetics fro m the 
University of Oklahoma. W hile 
attendi ng the Univers ity, he was 
elected to m embership in Phi 
Sigma, .honorary biolog ical fra. 
ternity, and Sigma Xi, honorary 
scientific research society. At 
present he is a membel'.' cif the 
facul ty of Harding College. 
P arif. Mitchen, Denzil Gates, Janelle Sue Rainey, Wilba Williams, Bar-
1 
about the amount ?.f rainfall tween the village and students 
Lunch consisted of hambur- 1 Bennett, Ray Lewis, Gwen But. bara Allen Boyce, Nita Jean Arka rnjas has had this year, or and faculty of Harding College, =::>oc::::> oc::::>oc::::>o<::::::::>o· 
gers, potato chips, baked beans, .t"erfield, Dale Snyder, Gwen Hall, Berryhill, Micheala Blanton, Myra how pretty and green everything and to anyone who may be in· II 
deviled eggs, lemonade and ice Leon Huddleston, Martha Woody, co11e, parlene Day, Latina Dykes, is when springtime rolls around. terested to see at first hand how ) 
cream was served to the group. Jack Pruett and Zelma Bell. Geoi;gea,nne H\,\nter, Blenda Rob· Whatever the context of the copy our married students live. } 
--o-- erts' Mary Clare Stapleton and be, it is usua lly very insignificant, It is hoped that many will take 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHQP 
ShON ~..ired WhlJe 
Yn Walt 
W. H. C. members and their Eth~lyerlc ' Southerland. yet sufficiently long enough to advantage of the opportunity. For I 
dates , sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. H Club Outing • fill that eye catching blank space further details see next week's F. W. Mattox, were : Alice Ann I p k The Qu'~en and her maids wore . . · . . 
· The wedding will be an ("vent of · Haw.k'ins_:_Wayne Kella.'r Betty At Boy e ar white dl:esses and carried arm m the middle of the society page. Bison. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;. 
early · Ju ... ne. . .. ' Tl '· R" h d W '1• ·, W . • bouquets of white gladiolas. This is a fair example, but per- f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. __ 0 _ _ i ornton-;- ic ar a ."er, an- The H Club held their annual . haps a better one will turn up be- r 
. . da Farris-"Dudy" Walker, Sue spring outing at Boyle Park in The tram bearers were Eddy Jo Iore this story is ended. 
Miss Hogg Engaged Hogg-LeRoy O'Neal, Corrine Little Rock, Monday April 24 . Hughes and Sandra Laas. The Houser's Sta1·1on 
To LeROY 0 1 Nea I Russell- John Davis, P atti Mat- crown bearer was Jean Croom. Now you see that Mr. Web. The group traveled in an R. K. t • d f' ·r · 1 
Mr. a nd 'Mrs. H. R. Hogg of 
Camden announce the engage-
ment a nd approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Sue, to LeRoy 
O'Neal, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 
O'Neal of Hugo, Oklahoma. 
tox- Joe Hazelbaker, Jeannine . ' Q s er s e m1 10n was a most cor-
Adams Bus. A lunch of hambur- ' Immediately arter the ueen rect for the filler goes add to the 
Haltom- Wayne Gurganus. gers, potato salad, karo pecan had been crowned the May Pole ' . . . 
h . T d T.' . w· d bl d . f t f th bulk of the paper, to Its v1scos1ty Gena · Chess ir- e r armer, I pie, ice cream, bottled drinks m ers assem ed m ~on ~ . e (Dr. Kern Sears can elaborate on 
Valle Horto~-Clarence R ich- and apples was served to Sue thrown and.b?:Ve to . er a)_es· this point to a greater degree 
mond, Juanita Walton- Don Allen . Willard Cox, Bonita D ick Sm ith (above) and his ty. The festivities contmued with than Il, and to its Weight. 
Horn, Mary Jo Hare-Bob Ander- Standerford . Don Fike, Sue wife, the former Miss Nell Wat- the winding of the poles. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
l.'liOBILE-TffiE 600 x 16 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvlnator • 1'e•db: 
l'hmlb.lng, a.. ........... 
Zenltll llMll• 
Miss Hogg was ·graduated from 
H arding in March where she was 
a member of the W. H. C. club 
son, Jardine Chesshir- Keith Saunders . Bob Summitt, Etoile son, are scheduled to leave for This yea.r's celebra ~ipn was the So there you have it- perhaps 
· J 11 K G f 1· ·onary work ·on 1 b not as complete as possible, but .., N ...,__.__l Thompson, Jean ewe - en Gibson . Wyatt Jones, Mozelle ermany ·or m ssi first in severa years to e car- Ph. 111 er 98 1- . ..... . I 
Istre, 'Miriam Larsen- Willie Williams.- Charles Draper, Ella July 7. The Smiths will be s up- ried on without the presence of acceptable-the definition of a , I 
2c per gallon discmmt on 
gas to customers 
O'Banion, and Katherine Wil· Mae Lancaster . Jack Glasgow, ported by the Grove Avenue con- rain. filler in relation with journalism. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and the House Council. liams-'Cliff Alexander. Noreen Coltson _ Johnny Morris, gregation of San Antonio, Texas. Miriam Larsen was in charge Oh yes, we promised you another - ; 
.:Mr. O'Neal is ~ junior at Hard: - - o- - Murial Proctor . Bob Roe, Doris They will join several former of the m.usic. The numbers used example of a filler. Well, if you r------ ---1 
ing where he is a member of rt.he ~ l Mcinturff • James Grindley, Co- students now in Germany. were "Southern Rose Waltz" and haven't discovered it by now- I 
K · · 1 b d M • Q t t • f th this is a filler! l omoma cu , an en s uar e.. . reen Cotter. Dean Curtis, Louise - - o-- "Blue Danube Waltz' or e Louisvi/ee Sluggers 
1 
T he wedding will be an even t I Personals Cotter . Les Richesin, Carolyn Fulkerson winders' march, "Song Of Love" --o-- I 
of June 3 in the home of her Hovey_ Ray Herren, Rosalyn Mit- for the Queen's march and two Tommy Thompson, a former 
1
. 
parents in Camden. chen _ Denzil Gates, Mattie Lou Continued from page one S trass waltzes were played' dur- Harding student, wrote the play 1 
--o-- i,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Geer. James Lankford, Margaret carded a fewof his fro n t cnoppers. ing the winding of the May Poles. that was used by the Alpha Psi BERRYHILL'S 
T . K v· 't 'Ch ff" J ' M h 0 Omega Cast of ASTC. I .. r1 appas ISi Guests from Florence, Alaba- a 111 - • immy ooney am, ... The boys from A.r mstrong - - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Petit Jean Park ma, visiting the campus last week Lurlyne Richardson . Kenneth who are vacationing i n the old ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ r I SPORTING G·oo ..n.·.,s 1• 
end foclude Mr. Chester Cox, vis- Leopard an~ sponsors, Ne.lf!a .doums have added a bit of life -to ~ 
The mem bers of the T ri Kappa j~! son, Willard; Mrs. J. M. Holton and Bill Skillman. the desola te mansions of bygone Delu· xe Barber & 
Club and 'their dates left the 'Pate and daughter visiting Jayne -o- - days. While they add life . to the l 
STOTTS 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions 
Phone 33 
campus Monday morning at 5:30 Pate; and Margaret Phillips, Bob- Former Students· old dorms, the Forum ers add life WILLIAM WALKER -=::::.:.::..-_-_···------· .. .. .. -
fo r their annual ou ting, held this bie Murphy, and Pat Wallace. to Ar mstrong. Well, it's been a Beaufy Shop 
year at P etit J ean Mountain: Aft • p • good week. This typewriter is -. lh 
Hamburgers, potato salad, baked Mrs. H. P. Hawkins af Waldo ' . a1n .. rom1nence tired and sq are the fingers that 11 J D Ph.ID & s II 
beans, lemonade, apple pie and vthisl_Sitewdeehke.r daug h ter, Alice Ann, In Nat1·onal Affa1·rs are pecking on it. Chances are NEW AND MQl)ERN Photographer JACK'S I • • I 1ps on . 
cinnamon r olls were served t o : 1that this column will appear ( 
Helen San ne.r · Raymond Hogan, again next week, but grin and White County's SHOE SHOP ~ · 
Vir ginia 'Murdock . Paul Slatton, R obbe McCaleb visited in Abi- Two former students have gain· bear it- see you then. L d La t 
Margie Groover • Bill Williams, 1 T th eek end ed recent prominence, t he Bison atest an rges ene exas over e \V • . . --- Service J essie Lou Smith. Raymond Mea- ' · learned this week through off1-
dows, Ethelyn McNutt - Ed Gur· j cials of the Alumni Association. TRUMAN BAKER Efficient 
RCA Victor Radios 
Hotpoint 
Appliances 
Phone 275 
ganus, Marion Bush. Ralph 'Man· 'Mr. a~d Mr~ .. R. H. Thornton J Dr. McGarvey C. Ice of Rey. t-- o: ••• • • o:•••···----- ------------------1 Prompt 
sell, Barbara Rae _ Bill Wilso . .n, of .Sheridan vis ited treir daugh. I noldsburg, Ohio, 'has been honor- CH EV RO LET I t W A N T E D J [ 
Ruby McReynolds . Elmo Hall, ter, Betty, over the week end. I ed by the National College of I J 218 W. Arch • Seal'GJ' ·11; 
Sales and Service I 1' Wanda Wallis -' Jimmy Miller, Audiometry, Antioch, Ill., and Young Me Who Are Interested 
Glenna White . Dwight ' Oldham , j Sue Hogg of Camden a winter awarded an honorary Doctor of ~~~~:::1:~~::::=~~~~~ j 1 In Part Tim e Or Full Time ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
Evelyn Cas"per - Joe Sheffield,, term g raduate, spent last week Science degree. Dr. Frank Keefe, ..:: -- I E mployment For ThP- Summer Months r 
Dixie Smyth - Don Ga::-ner a nd end on the campus. · president of the National College, S om e gals · believe the only I To Make Money . --- -
Miss Maxine Grady, (sponso r). in awarding the degree, cited Dr. foundation for true loiie is a large I WRITE ' Always t:elcome 
__ 
0
__ Mr. a nd Mrs. Lucian Bagnetto Ice for his writings in the field of stone. Com e see the samj1les at 1 Gos p EL Boo K AGE NC y 
...,..,... .,...... P-ryors Entertain a nd Ann Morris went to Long· audiometry and for m eritorious Jule Miller's, Harding gradilate, t . . 
view, Texas, over the week end service to the profession. 410 North Oak Disco1mt on dia 1 t T N T M b · . 'l · - t Box 443 I em ers to part1'c1'pate in the wedding of Dr. Ice, • graduate of the 1no11ds to Ha1·d1'11 <T st1• ·1ents I I 
.. -------... ':, . ~ :~ · .. ! •• .1. • Grand Saline, Texas The TNT' club members wer e Betty Oldham and Charles National College, holds a D. A. 
Brooks . (Doctor of Audiometry) from 1 -..-.-.  ~---------------•••• ___ .............. ______ - __ .....,. guests of D r. and Mrs. J oe .P ryor . !.:. , 
for their reg ular . club. meeting that institution as well as a n N . WESTERN .. 'l 
last Monday ~lght. R uby Nell Gates of P ocahon- D. from Indiana Physio-Therapy AUTO sro· R~ ' l' 
After a s hort b us iness m eeting, tas visjted friends on the campus College. c 
r efreshments of tuna salad, bean the latter part of this week. A faculty member of Franklin · 1· . n 
salad, punch, hot rolls and butter I niversity, 'Columbus, Ohio, Dr. Ice W. Arch . Sear~y. 
were served to the ·group. Mr . and Mrs. 'H. G. Walker of ".. • • • __ 
D r. P ryor is the ·club sponsor. Mem phis, Tennessee, visited their f 
sons, Richard a nd James, last [ DR. F. f. GOSNELL ----0--
L. C. Clubbers Are 
Guests Of The Bells 
week end. Dentist 
- - o-- 1 Porter Rodgers Hospital 
Members of t he L. C. club were 1- There's ju~t . one thi;; · b;t;e; 
t he guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
1 
then! a promising )'Oitng ~nan-:-a 
Bell for an over-n ight party at ' f1aymg one. Samp~es ~f frne d_1a-
their country home Saturday I m onds at Jule MiUer s, Hardz'!g 
n ight. The group gather~d at the graduate, 410 No1th Oak. D is-
Bell h ome on the campus for re- j count to students. 
freshments before h iking to the --- ---~-
f arm. -~----------~ 
After the evening m eal , t he 
gir ls played games, sang, a nd 
talked before the open fire. 
The g rou·p r e turned to the cam. 
p us S unday morning. Those a t-
tending were Nannie Sue Crews, 
Leola Denham , Glenavee E u-
banks, Gene Franks, Eula lia Hu- l 
Jett, Virginia Hulett, Elwanda Mc. 
N u tt, Rebecca Parham , Sarah 
Powell , Mae Ann Songer, Kathryn 
Yingling, and Mr. and Mrs. Bell 
Mrs. Bell is the club sponsor. 
--o--
•.....•... ········-··· l Margaret's Flower · Shop Special arraµgement 
for all occasions 
Phone 724 Res. 469R 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO. l 106 N. Main Searcy 
p. a a e •• a I • & -- A .. ----··------- - ---~ 
Phone 1184 
___............,. ________ ...... ~ 
·-------- ~~ ~~~ 
.M. M. GARRISON 
Jeweler 
BR AD LE y Is--
Barber Shop 
We appreciate your business 
Bradley .Jackson 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Choice 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
JUST OFll' THE CAMPUS 
ROBBl~S-SANFORD l 
1 ... •. • - ....... ~ ···· ·· ····---··---~·-·---~-------------~--~---·-..... -·
'(·.-TAXI 
dt 
0. K. Cab 
Company 
Phone 213 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
\ 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
-o-
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
PHONE 223 
l 
, I 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
Harding College Btudents Welcome 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
" Home ol Good Eats" 
.. 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
-GIFTS- -DRUGS--
-ANTIQUES-
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Stud~nts Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p .. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
I 
I 
........ _ . ,.,. .... ..... .. . - ! .. -.:. ·-· ' ...... ·--.,.. .. _,, __ __ .. ....... . 
HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, APRIL 29, 1_950 
First-Place · Cards Meet Pirate·s· Tuesday; Braves And -BUms Today 
Roe To ~ace Mowrer I • .. • ... · .. .. . .. ...... l Phillies Ruri Wild Standings / ~~w~~te~~t ~~sa :~~1d:;ss~~i~~~ LEAPERS 1N THE New Pitchers To In Crucial Game r·a· ....  --- ~ --- ·M f A B L Ken Istre got an infield hit to MAJORS 
.i . -~n.". e_,. -' . . an 's Opinion s raves ose MAJOR LEAGPUtE B. , ·. d r ~l~~nfyi~ga~~n~~. :~~s t~~rd~:yg af~~ By Wayne Kellar, Statistician Appear On Scene 
,Seeking their fifth straighfvic- l A 24 T 1 Tea0m Won Lost c c 1111 (Games th gh A ·1 27) I ga.ln . Q· l.OOO. 0 Rayburn o_rr struck o_ut to carry rou pn 1 ~ory · in as many starts, the cards · . B PINE KNOX Cards 4 O h Player team ab h ave. I In hopes of gaining ground on 
- masters of the majors-place i -, : · ·. y / • Phillies 3 1 .750 1 t ~ gt~m~ mt~ ~~tr8: i;:~~~ls.f ct Atkinson Phils 13 7 .538 · the league leaders, the fifth place 
thefr _record on th~ auction block . ~~------------- By Dudley Spears Pirates 3 1 .750 1 · n . e op 0 e eig u or B N ·1 p· t 17 9 529 Br·aves cl sh 'th th 11 
. . . .. . 
- - 3 Fmnell walked and was . thrown .· a1 on ira es . a w1 e ce er-Tuesday afternoon at 4:25 when - - - - - - --------- Eight consecutive base hits ' Braves 1 3 .250 t h'l t · t 1 d Sewell, Phils 12 6 .500 dwelling Dodgers this afternoon 
they me'et the seco. nd-_·place p ·1·• · were recorded by the first eight Giants 1 3 250 3 ou w 
1 
e rymg 0 stea secon ' _500 at 4.·25. GARDEN · SALAD, ALA BERRYHILL · Dan Hart singled and C. L. Cox J. Allen Phils 16 8 
rates, who won •three out of four Tfl .. _EY P_".\. y' FOR THE POWER BOYS, official batters of rthe powerful Dodgers 0 4 .000 4 and Bill Plunkett popped out. L. Perrin Giants 14 7 .'500 Captain Zane Stone's mound 
affairs. I Phillies as they trampled under ' Wallace Rae lead off for the K. Keiser Phils 13 6 .462 h . ·1 b L • . 
Tho game ~hould be a close one AND IT WAS FUN WHILE · IT LASTED. I foot the luckless Braves, 24 to 1, MINOR LEAGUE C. Beck Gi"ants 13 6 _462 c oice WI 1 e arry Carrithers, Tigers in the eie:hth, and s>truok a curve baller wh1'J Pet B 
in all respects as each team last Saturday afternoon before a Team Won Lost Pct. Behind ~ R · p ·1 13 6 .462 ' e ~ arnes b t f" . Pirichecl tightly between three athletic-minded gentle d d out. Ken Rollman singled, Wayne /' ·Wright . his or his latest addition, "Pinky" o~s ~a ~e pitcher in J. c. Roe men, namely the Dude, Ken Istre and pocket-size Fran]~ . goo crow . Indians 3 O 1.000 0 Shewmaker walked, and Davis Mowrer 'Pirates 14 6 .428 Berryhill, will hurl for the War' 
an ax O\Vrer and both agre- RI d b Dean Curtis worked masterful- Yanks 2 1 .667 1 doubled to bring in the winning IC. Geer Giants 15 6 .400 riors. 
gatlons are laden with ,power. 10 es, we ent a cauliflowered ear in the direction of Pinky Jy for the first five innings as he Tigers 2 1 .667 1 T ct t th C d. l h B I ·p rl ]' ri run and end the game. --o-- The Dodgers have dropped four 
11a.n.od";:,.'d· . ad. 'e' ~f .. e. 'a· 'tse ' to' .~r·t~'eP..?.D.s.o .. d' g' .e?ir'J.s~, ~}TY. .n.~, ~f.h:1 ..... ,1.~~~X).tl'r,' . i.Dtently as he €Xposed on the play of held the Braves to only two base High School 1 2 .333 2 Tigers ab . R h oe !'New Member Added "' rn outfielders; while at the same time we trfod to keep an eye knocks. The game was called af- Red Sox O 3 .ooo 3 straight games to the Cards, 
Phillies, Braves and Giants while h f . ter five frames at the request of -~ _ _ 0_ _ Orr 2b .. .. ·· ·· ··· 3 0 1 Pirates, Phils, and Giants. The 
the Pirates, after losing the open- on t e 0 fe11ngs of J. C. Roe and "Doc" Beck. A difficult task Captain Pete Barnes. r· G E t Rae lb 4 1 0 1 T p . ,. St ff Braves have managed only one 
er to I the Phils by a 5.4 score, for a one track mind, but here's what we picked up. Barnes started on the hill for I gers 0 x ra RSI01ellwmmanaklef1· 3. b... ~ 11 20 00 0 nn 1ng a win in four starts; a 6-to-4 trim-
) "The a e th · t th t b h · .:> ming of the Giants. 1ave downed the 'Braves, Bums . re r ree pom s a cannot e over emp asized when lhe Braves, but was blasted loose/ I . T D ..... . 
and Giants. an outfielder is considered," Mr. Berryhill said. "1. Me must have after five_ consecutive bingles and nn1ng Q own ~:t:i~ Pc · ~ ; i f ~r: Jimmy Fost~r has recent- Barnes' hitting attack is cen-
Dick Fletcher and Max Vaughn power. 2. He must be able to catch all types of fly balls. 3. He should a walk given up to Jus,tm Camp. 4 0 2 0 ly. Jomed the Ha_rdmg staff as a tered around Josh Lively, Joe 
supply the power for the Cards, have a good throwing arm. Starks then became the victim of H"1gh SChOOI 6 5 .Mowser cf o 1 prmter, Prof. Neil Cope announc·,webb and First Baseman Joe 
and Bill Nailon and Claud Danley "The centerfielder must have the strongest arm of the three, the Phillies and was relieved af- .. 1 • 1 Gisi~I'delesys 1:f· ·_ ·· ·· ·· ·· ······· 3 0 0 01 ed this week. He assumed his po- i Burrough. Stone expects Howard 
h t . b f h as he will have to make f t t th · 't f th l ··· ·· ···· 
2 s_ition 1_ast Mon_ day, Api.·iJ 1. 7· At j Garner .. and Bill James to lead 
carry eavy 1m er or t e Pi- , or mos par , e ma3on Y o e ong ter two frames by Josh Lively. ·· · 0 L 0-
rates. throws. He must also cover the most territory a nd therefore must By Al Poteete 1 T TA 32 11 3 the present time he is m the I his offensive assault. 
S b f t The Braves lone run came in I Tl T ' t k th · d Hio·lt Cchool ab r It offset department · ' hould the favored Cards win e as · . f • 1e igers oo etr secon ° •• c I · 
1
, Stone, currently recuperating 
they will be undefeated command- ' '.Are there any reasons why some people can play left field ~e b~ast of dthe thll'd . when Joe r,:in in four starts by defeating Hart rf .... 3 J 1 1 J Mr. _Foster . graduated fro~ from an appendectomy, will not 
;~~/trt:h:a~~r;~~ ~::~ ~ ~~c~ ~::g~~dn~~ - ~~os:o::. well in right?" we asked, as the eye gamblers ce~t~r r~f1i~ hoe~~:. t~~~::ie~o ~~~ ~~~;i~~. ri~~o~~s~·~1;d:~;~/n· ~~:n:!tt, Bil1 3b .... ~ ~ ~ g11 ~~~~:~::. ,:e~~;s~::. ~~1~;sefi~: 1. be in the lineup. ·"C. - · · credit for the r.b.i. as · he hit a i Th h tory the league will be thrown ertainly,'. ' Pinky replied. "The leftfielder may be able to field . ere was never more t an Ritchie c ............ . .. 4 0 1 1 · years experience in the printing 
into a three way tie among the beautif!Jlly -wh~n going to his left, but get lost wh~n the ball is shar~ g~~und ball to Keiser, scor· 1 ne point difference in the score Sexson P 2 1 0 O field, having worked for the , 
Cards, Pirates, and Phils. hit to the right of him. In that case, I'd swap fields with him and mg e : . ' t a11y t/me and there W{l.s never Plunkett, Bob cf 4 1 1 1 Methodist Publishing House and 
Local sports writers generally place him in right. The leftfielder must be able to go to his right . The P_hillres scored eleven runs I imore tlia.n one run scored by Halterman 2b ... 3 0 0 1 Cumberland Presbyterian Pub- The Purchase Of 
\\le Wish 'l'o Announce 
agree that the Cards will enter to field and the right fielder must be able to go to his left to protect m the first marker and went on fither team in any innine. , Hanes lb 3 2 1 1 lishing House in Nashville, Tenn. 
the fray a three.run favorite. the lines against extra base smashes. to add to their overwhelming 1 Norman Davis was the win- P~trich If · ···· · ... · 1 0 0 0 1 essee. He has also ?een a sales· PRYOR'S SEltVJCE STATION 
Jf the weather is good the "There is another factor about right field. Your gardner out score. ;ning pitcher. and gave up five Fmnell If 1 0 0 0 I man for the Mult1graph Com-
.season's largest crowd is expect- there has to be able to play the sun. Most of the parks are laid out BOX SCORE ;runs, six hits, walked nine and TOTAL 29 5 6 5 I pany. 
ed. so t hat the rightfielder is facing the sun. If your right fielder can't Phillies pos. ab r h e struck out nine. Davis himself A Run for Finnell in the eigth.) Immediately preceeding his 
--o-- judge the ball well he'll lose it in, the air and let pop-u1Js go for Atkinson lb 4 4 3 o · batted four for five, two singles/ SuMMARY- RBI: Orr; Davis; I present positio_n he was head pri~- AL McFADDEN 
c d W• F th singles and ball games." Phillips c. 6 3 4 o and two doubles , and scored two Mowser; Istre; Cox; Bill Plun· 1 ter o_f the medical unit of the Um:/ ar S ID our "What's the hardest fielding play the outfielders have to make?" R. Wright 3b. 5 2 .1 O run,c:;. kett· Ritchie· Bob Plunkett- vers1ty of Tennessee. Mr. Foste1 We appreciate all patronage. 
I R B S "Anything with men on base. The pres~ure is on at this time and Allen ss. 5 5 3 1 Conway Sexson went the route Han~s . 3B: Rollman. 2B: Bili and his wife came here from n. ow y inking I an error would be d"isasterqus. Then, too, he has to get rid of the Keiser 2b. 3 3 3 2 for t~e high school. S~xson gave Plunkett; Ritchie; Da,vls 2; Vete· !'1eTcphis where the medical unit 
j bal~ in_ a hurry and use good judgment as to where to throw. When J. Camp • If. 2 . 3 1 o up six runs, eleven hits , walked to. SB: Hart; Ritchie; Sexson 2; IS l cated. --------~----' 
Beckmen, 8•f0·1. · an mf1elder makes an error, maybe men will advance a base- when 13. Sc><wcl rf. 6 3 3 o seven and fanned fourteen. Bob Plunkett; Rollman; Mowser The Fpsters are living in Rock I an outfielder makes one on a long hit ball, they're sure to go for Curtis .t-· '% .L O O The Tigers eleven hits were 2; Girdley. Left on base: Tigers House number four. I 
more. This', of course, goes back to keeping a cool head and thinking Totals 35 24 20 3 well timed and all of their scores 17: -High School 10. BB: Davis 9; - --o- - - i 
Max Vaughan's Cards breezed ahead of the play." were eaned r uns except one, and i Sexson 7. SO : Davis 9; Sexson 14.. ------------ /· 
to their fourth straight victory "And hitting? " we ventured. Braves J>OS. ab r h e ! there was a considerable drop in ---o-~-
Tuesday as J. C. Roe came "Very few outfielders get by on fielding alone. And almost Groover 2b. 3 0 0 2 1 the minor leaguer's fieldings. The I 1 J 
LILES BROS. 
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Cars through with his second air-tight none in the majors. These are the men who are supposed to bring Webb c. 3 1 1 0 Tigers committed only three mis- ----- ---•• :. • • • • • • • i Reserve Your l pitching job for an 8-1' trimmin'g timber to the plate with them. Fielding has to be good, yes, but the Barnes p. 3 0 0 0 I cues whiie the High school four. : HEAD'S BARBER 
of the Giants, their third' Joss owners are paying Ted Williams and a Jot of others to crack that Lively 3b. 2 0 0 0 I The High School tool< the field I I See Us Befo' re 
against one wi'n. F er lb 2 0 1 O · SHOP 
. ball to boot, but now we're back at fielding again." arm · in the bottom of the seventh with 
Roe was one out away from "And while we're on hitting,, we quired "how abotJt the hitting Hare rf. 1 o o 2 a one point lead. Davis was the 1' Ray Coo1>cr, Johnie Morgan Bound Volume 
another shutout before·the Giants strategy?" • , Young lf. 2 0 0 4 j lead off and made it to first when ' Doby Head I f You Trade ~~~::e~ t~h~u:~v~~~~. 1~~~ ~~~ J goo~·~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~k~~e~n~n!1~i~~:r ~l;~~n ~f~ ~=n~ic~~~t~ldofh~~: ,S tar~~tals ss. l~ ~ .. ~ l~ ~:~~a~an~et~~~PP~alk:::i~ ~a~~ _:_::::~====--== I Ii••• • • • • • • • • -- • · • • • ··• ' 
game had ~een . decided l~ng b_e· the knack of getting on base. You've seen therri. Walks, errors, hits, The greatest danger of one-arm 1 ~~:ef~e~;h~;;:rh~1~n~u~i~t1a~~=~~~ any~~~~!1i~~~:h~~~~: 1~k~:::~: .. we whispered to him. Major League Teams Get New Men; ~~~~i,:~t;s at~fi~,~~~ ~~~;i~;? t;,: of the Bis.on 1~~+~~ii~~+~~~+~+~+~+~~-+~ , 
off left-hander Cecil Beck. "The next man, number two, should be a lefthander, able to Berryh·111 To Braves-Bums Get P1•tcher samples. Jule A1iller, Harding ' ~~ :. 
Nursing an ever-mounting lead, bunt and hit to right field, behind the runner and not into the double {!.raduatc, 410 North Oak, dia- l:Pi • • 
the Cardinal right-ha,nder whiffed play. Both these men should not be over-anxious to hit. II number mond agent. Discount to students. '~~ JAMES ~; 
13 batters, striking •out the side one gets on, then number two has to move him in scoring position - At a meeting of Major League baseball captains last Wednesday ::::.~~-:-.:.::.:..-:.=-- w·1th Any ~ AMBULANCE ~{ 
on three occasions. Roe gave up for the power boys, number 3, 4, 5 and if possible 6. Then it's up to afternoon a drawing tool< place which added badly-needed material to ·fC_GJ ~ 
four hits, two singles by Les them to hit the long ball and score the man, or men, on first and the runners in the majoi· pennant race. ~~ SERVICE ~.·,~t. 
Perrin, a double by Lowell Beau- second, as t he case mi"'ht be. Each team received one new wv ''"" 
h d Tl . d B "' J h H di l ~~ @;.l~("'. c amp, an irr aseman Carl ."The last three places are usually reserved fo1· the 'good field- participant with the exception of 0 n a ey goes to t 1e under- ~ (,);(, 
McCourt's one-baser. . . er no hit' player, that is, the ones you carry to make the defense the Giants and Dodgers who drew powered Pirates. Hadley has seen s ff M 7~ Phone 180 ' 
The Cards got only six bingles strong. And that's the strategy in a nut shell." two prospects. little action this year on the base- MAYFAIR HOTEL ta ember ~~ ··-:-
off Beck, one being Wayne John- So, .as this, a series of articles by Mr. Berryhill, in co-operation M. E. Berryhill will go to the ball diamond at Harding, and 1 % ROBERT H. JA~IES ~ 
son's home run in the .fifth with w1'th the B1'son sports staff, comes to a close, we want to utte1· a Max Mowrer made no comment and i!iJ ~ 
D . k M Cl b d F ' f h second division Braves and will ~: 0• \"ALTER E•. DIX @Y.' 1c c urg a oa1· 1ve o t e concerning the latest addition to ·y ~ 
· ballot of thanks to the red headed gent for passing the knowledge b bl b ll d b · j "='~'" @'!~ 
eight tallies were earned as Beck down. pro a Y e ca e Y captam his club. It is believed that he .;'% ~<;;!;. 
Pete Barnes to share the hill · COFFEE SHOP p • $1 ,-, · "" surrendered eight walks. Short will fill in for Dudy Walker, r ·~ Oxygen Equipped '-"" 
stbp Dick Fletcher doubled across The most unpleasant thought of the whole affair is that now we work. 'Pirate third sacker, when the ICe · ® Ambulances ~+ 
one marker in the first and added have to go back to work. Hmmmm-wonder how tlJe Dougers are The Giants drew Lucian Bag- Cards meet the irates in the ~ ~ 
another rbi in the third with a netto an ayno urganus, an crucial Tuesday. ~ ~ doing these days? d w G J ·= <E:\ 
t · I infielder and outfielder, while the - - - $}.~-~~-~~-~~-~-~~-~-~-~~~ ~ r~a~ghan's single in the fourth, Perkins lb. 1 1 O O were the moundsmen for the Red Phillies took Charles Draper, an ---- i-···-· ... ······----- f ·-.f. ·· 'f ··-i·· 'f ··'f··'f<·~j ... f. 1 • ~~ 
a pass to Gene Jackson, Beck's Totals 28 S 6 4 thirds innings giving up fifteen outfielder and utility infield man. Students and Faculty f,~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'.'i. 
error, and 'M. P. Camp's single f Su~mary-RBI: Fletcher 2; runs, eleven hits, seven walks and Larry Carrithers goes to the SpeC•lal•. 
accounted for two more Card Johnson 2; camp. 2B: Fletcher; striking out nine. Spears gave up Dodgers who are in dire need of Relax your mind-go fishing REMEMBER-
runs in that round, Johnson's Beauchamp. 3B: Fletcher. HR: one run, no hits, walked three and a pitcher. Carrithers is a curve All kinds of tackle at your We Still Have 
homer into the right hedge row Joh. nson. SB: Craie: 3,· McClurg·, I struck out two. ball artist bolstering Zane Stone's 1 local I ~ Clearance 011 Harding Searcy' s pl~tod two in the fifth, then the Perrin. Left on Base: Cards 6; The Indians took the field in hopes of vacating the cellar posi· , 
wumcrs added another couple on Giants 8. BB: Roe O; Beck 8. SO:. the bottom half of the seven'h tion. Dr. Joe Pryor is also expect- 1 so .. uy' HERN AUTO I Scrapbooks and Photo Albums. Original and Finest· 
Giant fielding misplays. in the Roe 13; Beck 4. HBP: By Roe, with a sixteen to six lead and the ed to strengthen the Bums. ' WEHE $2.50 FOOT-LONG 
sixth. Richmond, Mccourt, and Beck. Red Sox took over the slugging Max Vaughan came up with I NOW $J.25 H D 
Tho Giant tally, breaking Roe's Umpires: H. Garner, Phillips, B. determined to rally. Les Richesin Hugh Rhodes. Rhodes will sec I ; STORE ot ogs 
scoreless string at 13 innings, Camp, Hendrix. popped out to the short s top, action in the garden. WHILE 'l'HEY LAST! p E c K I s p A L A c E 
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was ~nearned and came when ---o- - Jones singled, Ray Falls whiffed, -----
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Roe hit Beck, who moved to sec- Indians Sca lp Red Sox, R. E. Cook and Spears walked, I _ ____ _ 
ond on Mc Court's single then and Don (Burger Baron) Todd t 
scored on aCardinal errw. 16· I I, For Third W in; smashed a double to bring Jones, l K R o G E R N r 1 J H U ·G H ES ~~-~~~~~~~~~-~-~- ~~~~~~ 
Catcher Jackie Cr~ig, the Cardi- Pledger Generous Cook, and Spears across the plate. eu s Jewelry I 
nal sparkplug, cam through with Herman Spurlock and Dwight BOOK STORE 
a good defense perform1tnce, as T~e Indi~ns. scored their third Oldham walked, Eldon Billings- Elgin Watches I YOUR LOCKER PLANT 
did Jimmy Miller for the Giants. straight wm m three starts on ley singled to score Todd and ~ Americas Fi.nest J 
BOX SCORE . I April 21, by_ ct_efcating . the Red Spurlock, and Richesin struck out OFFERS 
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